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Abstract
Inspections are integral to comprehensive biosafety programs at academic research
institutions that use a wide variety of infectious agents. However, there is no
standardization of biosafety inspection procedures from institution to institution. This
study analyzed results of 2,098 documented inspections conducted from January 2012
through December of 2016 performed by biosafety staff at a large Research I land grant
institution in order to evaluate the effectiveness of an unannounced versus the more
traditional announced approach to inspection procedure. Results demonstrated that: a)
more findings were noted during unannounced inspections, therefore more accurately
informing biosafety staff of the true day to day conditions of the laboratory; b) the most
common findings decreased over the time; and c) over time, not only did findings noted
in unannounced inspections decrease, but those noted in formalized announced inspections
also decreased.

Therefore, the results of this study support the implementation of

unannounced inspections, specifically designed to prevent interruption of laboratorians’
work, as an adjunct to announced inspections at academic research institutions.
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Introduction
Academic laboratories, specifically those involved in studies involving biotechnological,
biomedical and agricultural research, work with a wide variety of materials, which include
genetically modified organisms (GMOs) and pathogenic microbiological agents. “Despite
containment measures and guidelines, laboratory infections, usually involving non-GMOs,
occur more or less commonly, suggesting that biosafety rules are not always effective or
followed.”1 These laboratories rely on comprehensive biosafety programs to protect
personnel, the community and environment from exposure to these materials. The
laboratory inspection is an integral instrument in the toolbox of biosafety professionals.
Unfortunately, methodology as well as frequency of inspection are not standardized among
peer institutions. Biosafety programs at academic research institutions commonly employ
the use of announced inspections and laboratory self-assessments to evaluate compliance
with rules and procedures.

Studies comparing unannounced with announced inspections are extremely limited, and
none are available assessing these in academic research settings. A Dutch meta-analysis
and exploratory study comparing the two types of inspections in nursing homes found that
if the purpose of inspection was to evaluate performance rather than the administration,
that unannounced inspections were optimal; a combination of the two types of inspections
offered the “best overall view.”2 An unpublished study by Fiene of inspections of childcare
centers and homes concluded that the addition of unannounced inspections were
worthwhile to locations where there were large discrepancies in the number of findings
between announced and unannounced inspections, but were not a good use of resources to
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carry out for those facilities with few findings during announced inspections.3 Two
additional studies evaluated the addition of announced inspections to the already existing
standard of unannounced health department inspections of restaurants with the conclusion
that the addition of announced inspections were effective in improving compliance with
health codes.4,5

To reduce the paucity of existing literature on this subject, the objective of this study was
to compare inspection data gathered over a five year period from both announced and
unannounced inspections at a large Research I university. The analysis of this data
compared the results of unannounced and announced inspections, by use of 21 categories
of findings, as well as a cumulative total score for each category. Current standards of best
practices outlined in the NIH Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant and
Synthetic Nucleic Acids and the CDC’s Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical
Laboratories are considered in formulating the recommendations of this paper.

Methods
This longitudinal study evaluated compliance in academic research laboratories utilizing
biohazards at a single academic institution by analyzing results of 2,098 documented
inspections--both announced and unannounced--performed by the institution’s biological
safety staff from January 2012, the through December of 2016. The period for the study
was predicated on availability of data. Prior to 2012, unannounced inspections were not
routinely implemented and results from those inspections were not documented with
uniformity. 2016 concludes the study with the most current data.
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This study did not include inspections of clinical settings associated with human drug trials.
It is common, in a university setting, that principal investigators move to other institutions
or to other lab locations on the same campus, in the case of construction of new facilities,
departmental re-organization, or addition of new faculty. Laboratory personnel can include
principal investigators, research faculty, technical staff and graduate students, some of
which transfer to other laboratories. Availability of safety staff to perform unannounced
audits can also vary. For this reason, the total number of inspections performed differed
from year to year. However, results from annoucned inspections were compared to results
from unannounced inspections from the same laboratories within the same year.

Announced annual inspections were scheduled beforehand with laboratory personnel and
involved a comprehensive evaluation of the facility, biohazard containment, and laboratory
practices and procedures using a checklist. Announced inspections also included an
interview with laboratory staff to determine understanding of the safety procedures needed
for compliance with university, state, and federal regulatory policies. Results, discussed at
time of inspection with laboratory staff, were then documented in the principal
investigator’s Institutional Biosafety Committee registration.

Unannounced “walk through” inspections, performed for the purposes of assessing day-today working conditions of research staff, utilized a limited checklist of solely visual
metrics. By using a list of criteria that were visually assessed, biosafety staff were able to
avoid disruption of ongoing research activities and minimize distractions that could present
hazardous conditions for researchers. These unannounced inspections were therefore not
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as comprehensive as an announced inspection, which typically took longer to perform and
involved lengthy discussion with laboratory personnel. Since interaction with laboratory
staff was not required for these unannounced inspections, any interaction with personnel
was minimal and only involved personnel who were at that time available to discuss
findings pertinent to immediate correction of safety violations. Otherwise, communication
with laboratories regarding findings was via email to the principal investigator or
laboratory supervisor.

Results from performed inspections were divided into two categories, announced and
unannounced, per year and stratified by finding categories that were mutual to both types
of inspections. To provide a means of comparison, findings prevalence (defined as number
of findings over number of inspections) were calculated for each year and for each finding
type. Consecutive regression analysis was performed using the total findings prevalence
for announced and unannounced inspections for each year to evaluate trend. Top finding
categories were also examined by linear regression. To determine whether there was
significance between results of the two types of inspections, chi-square analyses were
performed using the numbers of inspections with no findings versus inspections with
findings. P < 0.5 was considered significant. Calculations were performed utilizing
Microsoft Excel 2016 and R statistical software version 3.4.1. The University of Kentucky
Institutional Review Board approved the study.
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Results
The results of 2,098 inspections, over the course of five years, were analyzed based on 21
findings categories mutually documented in both types of inspections. Only announced
inspection results from the same laboratories involved in unannounced inspections were
utilized. The findings prevalence is defined as number of findings per number of
inspections. The number of findings is notably larger in the unannounced inspections than
in announced (Table 1). This demonstrates that since laboratorians are not prepared for the
inspection, that unannounced inspections deliver a more accurate picture of normal
operations within the laboratory.

Linear regression for total findings prevalence is

presented in Figure 1. It shows not only a significant decrease in findings prevalence over
time during unannounced inspections but also that the addition of unannounced inspections
has a decreasing effect on the prevalence of findings during the announced inspections.
Figure 2 demonstrates the calculated standard error for these numbers.

The findings prevalence of the individual categories of findings is presented in Table 2.
The category of “lab unsecured when unattended” is unique in that there is never a noted
finding in the announced inspections. This demonstrates the utility of unannounced
inspections, as this finding will never be caught unless there is an unannounced inspection,
even if the announced inspection relies on a verbal affirmation from laboratorians on this
matter. The same can be inferred for the category of “PPE worn in hallway.”

The top two categories with the highest number of findings for both announced and
unannounced inspections in 2012 were “no soap and/or paper towels available for hand
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washing” and the “absence of hazard labels” for equipment used in conjunction with
biohazards.

The third highest category of findings for announced inspections was

“laboratory doors open to public corridors.” The third highest category for unannounced
inspections was the absence of accurate and updated laboratory door signage indicating
hazards and emergency contacts. Linear regression was performed for these categories in
order to evaluate change in prevalence over the five years of collected inspections (Figures
4, 5, 6).

It should be noted that the category of “re-use or undisposed gloves” showed no
demonstrable change over time for announced inspections, while the findings prevalence
for this category fluctuated with no overall decrease in the unannounced inspections. The
problem of disposable glove reuse is a perennial issue among laboratorians at the university
and appeared unaffected by type of inspection.

Contingency tables were constructed and significance was determined for the percentages
of laboratories with no findings for both types of inspections for each year. Table 3
describes the percentages of laboratories with no findings revealed by announced versus
unannounced inspections. Differences were significant over a five-year period.
Percentages increased each year for both types of inspections. Announced inspections in
2012 showed 75% of all labs in full compliance, allowing for a lower rate of increase than
that of the unannounced inspections, which started at 16%. Unannounced inspections saw
an increase of 462.5% in compliance over the course of 4 years.
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Over the five year period, the starting percentage of laboratories without any findings
discovered through announced inspections (75%) was approximately equal to the ending
percentage of laboratories without any findings discovered with unannounced inspections
(74%). Figure 7 shows the percentage of laboratories with no findings by announced and
unannounced inspections by year. The linear rate of increase in percentage of laboratories
with no findings over the five year period was approximately 4% announced inspections
and 13% for unannounced inspections, such that over time the prevalence of laboratories
with no findings discovered during announced visits approached the prevalence during
announced visits.

Discussion
This study evaluated the differences in findings of rules or procedures infractions during
unannounced inspections compared to announced inspections over a five-year period.
Significantly more findings were consistently noted during unannounced inspections.
Therefore, these unannounced inspections more fully captured the true day-to-day
conditions of the laboratories. The most common findings decreased over the time of the
study for both announced and unannounced inspections, but to a greater degree for
unannounced inspections. The results of this study show that implementing unannounced
inspections in laboratory assessment programs may dramatically improve safety.

Although beyond the scope of this study, the compliance observed using unannounced
inspections in 2016 is nearly at the level of that seen using announced inspections in 2012.
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This suggests that the original success rates of announced inspections are achievable within
four years without announced inspections. Thus, arguments that unannounced inspections
supporting a discounted perception of compliance rates by presenting a lower base-line are
refuted by differences being recouped within a relatively short time period. This leaves
little reason not to add unannounced inspections as an adjunct to any comprehensive
biosafety inspection regime.

This study also exposes that some findings, such as unsecured laboratories, laboratory
doors open to public corridors, and laboratory staff wearing PPE in public areas are difficult
to catch without unannounced inspection. While not included in the study’s inspection
data, the use of biohazardous materials unregistered with the Institutional Biosafety
Committee in laboratories will not likely be discovered in a timely manner by biosafety
personnel without the use of unannounced inspections. These shortcomings of announced
inspections add to the likelihood of loss, release, or spread of pathological microbiological
materials.

Findings from formalized, scheduled, announced inspections may be ostensibly attributed
to lack of preparation or lack of education as to safety policies on the part of laboratory
personnel. Anticipation of being observed generally prompts laboratorians to be on their
best behavior. Absent this anticipation, findings from unannounced inspections may be
additionally attributed to an insufficient culture of safety in the laboratory and expose true
risk of personnel health and safety.
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Because this study is limited to laboratories at one academic research institution,
comparative studies are needed at other institutions in order to evaluate any universal
effectiveness of unannounced inspections. Furthermore, more studies are necessary to
determine whether the decrease of findings over time are an effect solely of unannounced
inspections or simply an effect of increased frequency of visits to the laboratories by
biosafety staff.

Unannounced

inspection

methodology

must

be

carefully

considered

before

implementation as part of an inspection program. Concerns put forward in existing
literature about unannounced inspections include that the surprise aspects of any visitation
could promote irritation or hostility on the part of laboratorians who resent having their
work interrupted. Thus, poorly orchestrated methodologies can stir up mistrust toward the
biosafety staff.

A punitive approach on the part of inspectors has been shown to be counterproductive
toward promotion of good rapport between laboratory staff and safety staff. Efforts to
develop a robust culture of safety at the institution are inhibited by fear of safety inspectors.
Indeed, studies of side effects related to unannounced inspections and their main effects on
behaviors in the laboratories are needed.

This study involved a biosafety staff using an intentionally tailored inspection
methodology.

Solely based on a cursory battery of visual metrics, such as the discovery

of disposable glove re-use and improper waste disposal containers, unannounced
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inspections were designed to realistically evaluate laboratory safety issues. In this way,
unannounced inspections were focused so as to prevent undue intrusion or obstruction of
ongoing work in the laboratories.

While biosafety staff were available to laboratorians for consultation during these
inspections, communication was unnecessary for completion of the unannounced
inspection and no interaction occurred unless there was a health and safety issue that
required immediate correction. Otherwise, findings were discussed with an individual not
conducting bench work and/or a notice was sent afterwards to the respective principal
investigator. While anecdotal, biosafety staff observed a marked increase in positive
rapport with laboratorians over the five year period of this study.

Cost is a major factor in determining whether implementation of additional unannounced
inspections is advisable for any given institution. Monetary evaluation of these ideas needs
to take into consideration labor-hours spent by safety personnel, time spent away from
research activities by laboratory personnel, and savings due to reduced injury costs. Nonmonetary aspects also requiring consideration include assured safe performance of
research, mutually informative and beneficial relationships between research and safety
staff, employee satisfaction, and reputation among peer institutions. Future studies should
evaluate the cost-benefit of adding unannounced inspections.

The practices recommended in this study may highlight other institutional needs in a more
timely fashion. As an example, a rising trend in open laboratory doors to public corridors
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might secondarily call attention to the need for environmental controls (ex: poor
ventilation) of research facilities. Performance is enhanced by giving rise to the Hawthorne
Effect, which describes a phenomenon wherein productivity increases when pertinent
factors are manipulated, and most commonly refers to personnel performance enhancement
by the process of being observed.6 Complacency, the nemesis of safety, is naturally
disturbed by calling attention to the inspection process.

This paper shows that, over time, unannounced inspections facilitate greater compliance
rates than announced inspections. These findings contradict at least one published opinion
that announced inspections are “a more efficient use of both the inspector’s and the
laboratory workers’ time.”7 However, this study finds that announced inspections are an
accelerating adjunct to unannounced inspections. These findings are important to
inspectors with limited resources, seeking maximum compliance in minimal time.
Biosafety officers attempting to establish acceptable baselines need to focus on the data
generated by unannounced inspections augmented by announced inspections.

Conclusion
This paper has shown that, over time, unannounced inspections facilitate greater
compliance rates than announced inspections in three important ways. The utilization of
unannounced, yet unobtrusive, inspections yielded more findings, demonstrated a
decreasing effect on both the total number of findings and the most common findings, and
positively impacted results of formalized announced inspections. It further suggests that
unannounced inspections may contribute to the effective use of limited time by biosafety
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staff.

Further research is required to substantiate the exact relationship between

unannounced inspections and these additional suggested factors.

Unannounced inspections are best used as an adjunct to announced inspections, which
remain the standard method for most academic research institutions. Because institutions
have limited resources, a rubric for cost-benefit analysis is suggested. Inspection data from
from other institutions become more informative in light of this study’s analytic method.
While this study stands alone in its contribution to the literature, it fits a thread of work that
needs to be expanded. The results are therefore commended to the attention of future
researchers.
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Table 1
Total findings for laboratories for announced and unannounced inspections 2012-2016
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Table 2

Prevalence of individual findings for announced and unannounced
inspections 2012-2016
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Figure 5
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Figure 6
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Table 3

Percentage of laboratories without any findings, determined via
announced and unannounced inspection methods 2012-2106
Year
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Announced
75%
76%
85%
82%
92%

Unannounced
16%
47%
47%
63%
74%

p value
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

Figure 7
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